
Huge Task.always keeps a buttle of ('liiiinU'rliiiii'e
Colic Cholera and Dianhoea Remedy It was a huge task to undertake the
at bund for instunt une. Attacks of

EAGERLY AWAIT THE

GLACIER'S COMING
cure of such a bad case of kidney diS'
ease, as that of C. F. Collier, of ("hero

NEW CITY OF

WINANcolic, cholera morbus and diarrhoea ! Anybody Can
MaKp Ire rreamkee, la., but Klectric Bitters (lid it. Hecome on so suddenly that there is no

time to hunt a doctor or go to the writes: "My kidneys were so far gone
I could not sit on a chair without a
cushion; and suffered from dreadful
backache, headache uud depression. In Central Point for All of Hood RiveKlectric I'ilters, however, I found
cure and by them was restored to per
fect health. I recommend this great Val leytonic medicine to all with, weak kid
neys, liver and stomach. Guaranteed Unlimited Water Power to ho developed by biby C. N. Clarke, druggist; price 50c.

Notice to Strawberry (Jrowcrs. dam to be built at the place. liest locution for Factories

But to make good iee cream U a very different matter. Do a little'
experimenting by trying the other makes and compare with

jzr jz SWETLAND'S js
For perfection of flavor and rich creamy smoothness this Ice Cream lias
long has been famous. We invite one trial we know what the ver-

dict will be. ,

TOMPKINS BROS.. Sole Agents.
When visiting Portland, don't fail to call at Swetlands, 273

Morrleon street, one of Portland's finest stores and the best place in the
city for a lunch.

store for medicine. Mr. IIhiIht says:
"I have tried Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Hcmedy which
is one of the best medicines 1 ever saw.
I keep a bottle of it in my room as I

have bad several attacks of colic and it
proved to be the best medicine I ever
used. Hold by Williams' Pharmacy.

Fruit Wanted for the Fair.
Rural NortuweHt.

To the Editor. Will you kindly
publish through the columns of your
paper an appeal to the fruit growers
of the state for their hearty support
of the horticultural exhibit at the
Lewis and Clark fair? This is Ore-

gon's opportunity, and we must rise
to meet it, or loose all beuellt from
the large sums of money that have
been expended for this purpose. We
have a large space to keep filled with

The oflice of The Hood River Fruit in need of cheap power, at our gates. l.'O (square miles o:

best milling timber, which can be floated into our dam.
The la racist output of raw wool of the United States

Growers Union is now open for business.

The Lewis and Clark Exposition
now wide open. Hit the Traill The best Apple and strawberry land in the world, wit

Two-qua- rt combination hot water

"We look for it (the Hood River
Glacier) with more pleasure in the
reading of it than our own county
paper," writes O. E. 1'itieo, of lleu-vick- ,

N. S.
Continuing, Mr. Pineo sayH lie

hopeH to Mil out In Nova Rootia and
to reach Hood Kiver gome time this
fall. Mr. Pineo it) a brother of
G. IX Woodworth, preaident of the
Apple Growers' union.

"ThroiiKh your paper," writes Mr.
Pineo, "1 have become fairly well
acquainted with the Hood River
country and people, and from the
limited idea of the country that I
got when 1 was there a few years ago,
Hood Kiver really seems like home
to me and my family. Your paper
is of very great interettt and we look
for it with more pleasure in the read-
ing of it than our own county paper.

"1 will not go into details, but we
have fully made our plans to make our
home at Hood River. The only hind-
rance now is selling out my stocks
and horses whcih 1 am trying to do.
There are a numlxtr of f I men
here that have got the Oregon fever
through my description and your
paper as well, which makes its read-
ers so familiar with the country and
what is going on. Ho there are a
number who are waiting for me to

MT. HOOD, LOST LAKE AND WATER FALLSbottle and fountain syringe guaranteed
for one year. Only f l.Wl at I lurke s.

in our front yard for scenic benu'y. Pure water, pure
air, perlect nealtn. .Needed industries. sawmills,

fruit and we munt have a continuous LESLIE BUTLER
TRUMAN BUTLER

Established 1900.
Residents of Wasco Co. for 23 Year

Water and Light Notice
All water and light bills must bo paid

at the coinpnnv's oflice each month in

Woolen mills, Paper mills, Creameries, Furni-
ture Factories, Flour mills, right in the Wheat Belt

supply of fruits in season from nil
parts of the stato. The State Com-

mission will pay all expresa and advance, on or before the 10th dav of
freight charges on fruit sent for the BUTLER & CO., BANKERS.the month. No collector will be sent

1' ruit tanneries and others immediately at this point.
We will give f ."(),000 in city lots in this town forout hereafter. In all cases w here bills are

not promptly paid when due, tho ser suitable college to locate Here. Here is the place or a
vices will lie discontinued until all

state exhibit, but we cannot afford to
buy the fruit, for it will be readily
seen that It would require a very
heavy expense; but if each grower
will contribute a little the burden will
not be felt. The individual and the

make an idea.toarrearages are paid. places to combine profit with pleasim
home. We are now building a commiHOOD RIVER ELECTRIC L. P. A castle at the

W. C.
I!y E. E. G0FF, Mgr.locality will receive full credit for Happy Hunting; (rounds on the trail to

MT. HOOD AND LOST LAKE
report and they will make their homes
in your country. You can record me

Transact a General Banking Business.
In these days a bank account is no longer a luxury,

but a necessity. It takes but a small amount to start it
here, and it adds to your standing with business men and
others, besides helping 'the formation of good business
habits.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

as one of your subscribers when I get
out to your country." Some Bargains. at this place, which will be a private Mountain pleasure

resort, where we will entertain a select cro.wd. If you want

anything sent in, the same as though
It was exhibited in tho grower's own
conuty display.

1 would suggest that fruit-growin-

localities call meetings and appoint
committees to look after this matter.
Let us show the world the finest hor-

ticultural display ever seen at any
fair. W1LIICR K. NEWELL,

Superintendent of Horticulture.

The matter which Mr. Newell calln
attenton is one of great importance,

to buy, sell or trade Hood River Valley lands try us first
Our list contains about 40 different

tracts of fruit and general farm lands in
Mosier ; almut 500 acres in I'nderwood,

Always (J lad to Hear from Home.
Parsons, Kans., May 30, 1905.

Glacier: It makes me feel good and make quick transfers and big money, tall and see usdivided into tracts of from 40 to '320
acres each; also about 1K5 different write us, or call us over the Hellophone. Hood River Vathat there is some one In Hood River

that has not forgotten me, as it seems
that way when 1 receive the Glacier tracts of farm property in Hood Kiver ley property bought and sold; also Hood River propertyvalley, and some very desirable reel

denccH in Hood River and Mosie.r
and read evreything in it even the ad
vertisments. Now please do not gath Owing to the fact that nearly every

lilt. II acres 'j mile out ; berries and

F. 8. STANLEY. Pre. K. L. SMITH, Vice-Pre- s. E. 0. BLANCHAR, Cashier

T!e First National Bank
county in Oregon in which fruit grow
ing is an important industry is mak

er from this that I am tired of Par-
sons, for 1 am not, only it is just the orchard. A beautiful location. Will be

exchanged tor improved Portland property.
The Mt. Hood Railway, which is a common carrier,

now constructing its road to the city and will maintain
station here and furnish cars for the transportation

sold at a bargain.pleasant memories of Hood River.
We have been having a good many

rains now and this gives the urassand
112. H5 acres one-hal- f mile from Mt.

Hood P. O. 11 acres in clover, 4 in ha v

ing a county display, the choice fruits
appear likely to be found at the
county exhibits to such an extent

leave tho state fruit exhibit in a
condition which will be discreditable

passengers and freight, Electric light and city waterH in strawberries, 1 share water, 2different vegetables a good fresh look
houses, all for $1400. OF HOOD RIVERalso h good start. works will be installed before a single lot is sold, alt

24. 42 acres Smiles out, 10 acres InToday Is Decoration day, but the many of the far-seein- g ones are cla'moring for lots now
to the state. Mr. Newell was appoint
ed superintendent of the state horti
cultural exhibit but a few weeks ago.

day was nothing to brag of, on ac orchard, 10 full bearing. First-clas- s im
proveiiu iits. A beautiful home. Everybody is watching t he band automobile.

2S. HO in res, 5 acres apple
trees, balance ill clover and general

Prior to that time no one was looking
specially after this matter. With
the exception of apples, which were

count of its being very threatening all
day, or up until 5 o'clock at which
time it cleared olf lovely, and looks
as though it would stay clear for at
least a while, and we sincerely hope

RememberW. R. WINANvS.farming. New house.
2. 40 acres in the most beautiful porsecured last fall, and put into cold

tion ol Mie alley. 4 acres in orchard

That this bank is a Home Institu-
tion and we invite your business on

a basis of mutual helpfulness.

storage, there is a woeful luck of maIt will.
one e:ir old, Mj acres in berries, 4 acrisI Htrawberrles are nearly Bono, and torial for the disbluy. There is very

little exhibition jar fruit except what In nir.ilf , I'lilaiice general fanning,
(il. In inn's 4 miles out; splendi

other fruit is coming In, namely,
blackberries, gooseiierries, cherries. was at Ht. Louis, and some of that JACKSON & JACKSON,soil; I in re apples, liest varieties; oneetc., which shows the advancement dates clear back to t he time of the

Chicago exposition. Fruit preservedof the spring. year platiltd. 1 acres in strawberries
2 acres in potatoes, 5 acres in clover.for exhibition does not improve InThe annual G. A. R. encampment

met here the '22nd. 'i'lrd, and 21th of
this mouth, but rain nearly two days Dealer in General Merchandise Our Motto: "A SQUARE DEAL FOR ALL."114. Two e tnicls about nine

miles oip ; one on east side, other west
appearance with age. In order to
keep up a creditable display it will lie
nocessnry for Mr. Newell to have a
steady supply of the fresh fruits

side. Choice for f 1100.made It rather unpleasant and kept
A iiiini'cr of 5, 10, 20 and 40 acremany home that would otherwise have and Lumbermen's Supplies,tracts of unimproved land that willwhich are In season throughout thecome, notwithstanding we entertained

time of tho fair. The funds whichover (KXJ people from neighboring bear invistigntioti. Also a number o
large t ruts from I'i0o,'i20 acres in Ore
gon ai d Washington

are assigned to hint for the fruit (lis
A. J. FLOOD,

GENERAL CONTRACTOR FOR ALL KINDS OF
Railroad Ties, Cordwood, Lumber and Cedar Postsplay are not sufficient to allow him to

Some few residences and lots in everypurchaso his fruit, but are ample to
. HOOD RIVER, OR.Telephone No. .'51.pay express and freight charges.

The space assigned for tho fruit ex
portion ol the city.

W. J. BAKER & CO.

towns and cities.
1 hear a good many say that they

intend to come to Portland for the
fair, so expect that Portland will have
a good many visitors.

Trusting to meet a good many of the
readers of the Glacier in Portland this
coming year, 1 am, very truly,

L. 1). HLOUNT.

hibit is a mi ilo for a flue diHplay. The orkemerrcReal Estate Agents SNOW & UPSON
visitors will naturally expect to find
in the fruit display a complete show-
ing of the best that Oregon can do.
Without a great amount of puhlic-sprite- d

aid on tho part of the fruit
Hood Rivor, Oregon. Estimates given on short notice.

Building Work a specialty.For All Kinds of
growers of the stato this display will
full fur short of what it should be. Phone 991. Hood River, Oregon.LUNCH GOODS,

FRUITS AND CHOICE
Qrubbing Supplies, Wood

Moving Pictures to Jlooui A'eliraska.
fripoclal to the Glacier.

Portland, Or., May 30. The state
of Nebraska will exploit its resources
at the Lewis and Glurk exposition by
moving pictures. While sheaves of
Nebraska grain and other produce will
be shown extensively, the state will
make a feature of demonstrations by

and none will feel its shortcomings
more fully than the fruit growers of
Oregon themselves when they come
to the far.

The editor of this paper has person-
al knowledge of a case where one ap-
peal to the farmers of a county of less

R. D. GOULD,Choppers and Loggers ToolsCONFECTIONERY
-- AT- hand.pictures thrown upon a screen, on the A full line of stock always

Does your horse interfere? Bring him FLU MBINGthan 4000 inhabitants In South Dakota
for agricultural productions to bo m. No cure no pay

THE FAVORITE

ruSIE2:Z02T STABLE Steam and Hot Water Heating
All jobbing promptly attended to.Oyster Parlor

used by a railway company in making
exhibitions brought in contributions
worth several hundred dollars. The
same kind of spirit Is needed among
fruit growers in Oregon in aid of this
fruit exhibit. The horticultural cred-
it of the state Is at stake.

We trust that no fruit grower, who
might otherwise be generously dis-
posed, will stifle his generosity in
giving fruit because he happens to
know of cases of hoggishnoHS in Port-lau-

in connection with the fair. The

..Livery, Feed and Draying.
S. L. Young A L. CARMICHAELSTRANAHANS & RATHBUN.

iirinmpio that "tne machine can't
lie." The pictures shown, which will
bo of the moving or living variety,
will enablo visitors to gain a clear
Idea as to how farming Is carried on
in Nebraska. A theater has been
built in the agrlcultuarl building,
and the moving picture shows will lie
free to all.

Nebraska will feature her corn dis-
play at the fair, Jfor the slate Is a
leading corn producer, growing be-

tween 00 and 70 varieties of the cereal,
more varieties than any other state.
Two carloads of corn and sheaf grain
have been Installod In the Nebraska
section of the Agricultural building.
G. Ij. Loom Is and 11. G. Hhedd. two
of the commissioners, with William
James, state superintendent of agri-
culture, have arrived at Portland, and
with the assistance of a corps of
trained assistants, are completing
the installation of Nebraska's disnlav.

Hood River, Ore.
Horses bmijrlit, 8i)lil or oxoliangeil.
Plenum1 purl can eeeiiru liivt-das- s rigs.

HOOD RIVER HEIGHTS

Still have left a few pairs of Men's and

Boys' Merrit's Pants and Ladies' Skirts.
Special uttiMition given to moving furniture ami

Rhone, Main ".".

Don't (io Dry
Just because you are

In a Dry Town

human hog abounds everywhere ami
comes to tho front whenever ho has
opportunity. The holding of u great
fair is always an opportunity for s

to display itself. There are
very few of tho men who are working
fakes and charging extra prices when
they can who havo done anything
towards getting up tho fair. The
majority of tho people of Portland

pianos.
Wo do everything horses can ilo.

Men's Tan Shoes. 10 ja Comforts, .snlen- -

$1.35C. F. GILBERT, Mang.r.C. L. UILBEUT, Proprietor. good values, at tU,HtJ didly made, $1 toThe work will lie finished this week,
and everything will lie in readiness on gain nothing directly from the fair. List ) made out ready

for everything ytu Trading Stamps Given for Cash Purchases.
(let your (Want

for next Saturda;
need, such us

June 1, trio opening dnv. Mt oteooNebraska day at the Western world's
Talr lias not been decided upon dell

but are for the time being out of
pocket by reason of it. This paper
contributed as much us it felt able
towards the fair, but the amount so
contributed Is not one-thir- as much
as It will bo out of pocket by reason
of tho holding of the fair. It is so
... S. - . . I '1,1 ,

iiately, but probably It will be August
'2 0, the annversary of the death of HOOD RIVER, OREGON.
Hergoant John Floyd. Hrgeant Kloyd.
the ouly member of the Lewis am:

Flour, Peed, Stock Food, Chitk
Food, Russian Lite Killer, liluc

Vitrol, Lime, Cement, Salt.
riaceyour orders with II. W. Wait ami

get not only good goods at the right
prices, but also a

FREE LEMONADE.

Headquarters for Tourists & Commercial Travelers GILL,
ER IN

Clark expedition who died during the
nire than two years journey to the

wiiu many outers, mere is no way
in which the majority of tho people
of the city gain any direct returns
from the holding of the fair. The re --DEALRtfuUr Rats, 91.25 to $2.30 pmr dy.

Ebeclal Rates by Week or Month.

tltf leave, d.llj for Cloud Cap Inn during July, Auf ust and September.

turns to them and to the iieonle of
toe state win lie or the indirect kind. Remember I have !l different llrand of

Flour, and am going lo close out uswhich it takes tho "long run" to Staple andbring about.
lliere is no class of people in the

nearly as possible, (ioods guarante
as represented,

H. W. WAIT. J. B. FLETCHER & CO.
state who can bo more benefited in
the long run by a thoroughly good
advertismeut of their products at the
fair than the fruit growers. One of

Paeiflo, passed away at Dakota City,
NebraHka, ami was buried on the

side of the river, near Sioux
City.

Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
Mrs. 8. Lindsay, of Fort William.

Ontarlii, Canada, who has su lie reel
quite a number of years from dyspepsia
and ureal pains In the stomach, was
advised by her druggist to take Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Nhe did so and says, "I 11 ml that they
have done me a greut deal of good. 1

have never had any sull'erlng since 1

begun using them." If troubled with
dyspepsia or Indigestion why not take
these ralilets, get well and stay well?
Knr sale by Williams Pharmacy.

Fancy Groceries
AND HARDWARE.

DEALERS INthe greatest elements of tho success
of Hood River us a fruit growing sec-
tion has been its persistent advertis Groceries, Flour and Feed,ing of its fruits by taking advantage
of every opportunity to disnlnv them.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

F.I S H

and
VEGETABLE

MARKET

There will not again for many years be
an opportouuity for the fruit growers
of Oregon to advertise their fruit such
as is all'orded by the ljewis and Chirk

Notions, Glassware, Crockery, etc.
HOOD RIVER HEIGHTS. Majestic & Mesaba Rangesfair, tiood or bad. it is certain t hat

the Oregon exhibit at this exhibition
will uttract more attention than it was
possible for any state exibit to attract

and Stiletto Cutlery.
HOOD RIVER HEIGHTS, - - . OREGON.

ioods delivered dailv. Look
the" A COMPLETE STOCK OEout for

at St. Louis. The display of fruit was
so vast in extent there, that both the
eye and mind became weurv. It will

UREFURNIT

Woolen Mill Forced to Close.
Pendleton Kast Oregonian.

Tomorrow afternoon the Pendleton
Woolen mills will be closed down and
the statement made to employes by
Manager I'Vrguson is that the" shut-
down will bo for an iudetlimte time.
To the Hast Oregonian Mr. Ferguson
stated this morning that owing to the
extreme high price of wool at the
present time ho will manufacture only
such goods during the coming season
as he receives orders for, and even
then he is not desirous of securing
any new business. According to him
the wool market is now in such a
shape that ho does not consider it safe

Fish Wagon
L. (). HAWN,

not be so in Portland. The visitors
will carry away wit h them a clear and
distort idea of Oregon's superior fruit
and will come with high expectations.
The fruit growers of the state can not
alford to have n state display which is
unworthy of the state.

Mr. Newell will do tho liest possible

HOTEL WAUCOMA
P. F. FOUTS, Prop.

RATES. $2.00 to $2 50 PER DAY.

One il mi- K:xt of 1'rallior'tf oilier.

MY K NT I UK LINK OK and Building Material Steam heat. Lar:e pieasant rooms. Everviliino-- im.vShoes and Rubber Goods
with everything which is sent. The
fruit w ill lie labeled so as to show
where and by whom it is raised. Fruits
like cherries and strawberries are
needed every day while they are in
season.

Sample room for commercial travelers.
HOOD RIVER, OREGON.

Men's and Ladies' UNDERWEAR

PAINTS AND OILS.
FURNITURE REPAIRED. ""t r

jili a ran teed. Call and look through the Stock.
(Had to show you around.

CENTRAL MARKET

to manufacture any more goods than
ho has actual orders for. First,

he feels that orwlng to the ad-
vanced prices the demand for woolen
goods will fall otf, and also, because
he is afraid of a decline in the mar-
ket with the stock upon his hands.
"Last year the price for scoured wool
was in the neighborhood of 02 cents,"
said he, "while now it is ranging from
(id to 70. Consequently it is necessary
to advance the price of the manufac-
tured goods, and this is a difficult
matter to do. It would simply be a
speculation should I keep the mill go-
ing and till the warehouse with unsold
stock as usual, and I am not in a po-
sition to plunge."

(iasollne Kngine for Sale.
The Davidson Fruit Co. have left in

"lock a new No. a Stickney three-hors- e

power gasoline engine arranged for fast
or slow speed suitable for pumping
water for irrigating purposes or other
power. Very simple ami easy to oper-
ate. For sale at a bargain. This is not

second-hand- , cheap affair. Price, f 175.

Will Slay in lloou Kiver.
OM... - 1.. .....,

2IAYE3 BROS., Proprietors.

Will Ih elosed out at

REDL'GED PRICES FOR CASH.

And all the rest of my stock of

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE

Is Wing sold very low.

GEO. P. CROWELL.

DKAI.EKS L ALL KINDS OF

nit ii nieiiy nun iiutKCS you eat, sleep resh & Cured Meats
VEGETABLES AND FRUITS.

ami grow strong, called Palmo Tablets,
will he sold regularly bv Williams'
Pharniacv, Hood UiveY. "These great
nerve and constitution builders cost onlv
50c per box, six boxes f2.50.

Just What Everyone Should Do.

fMr. J. T. Barber of Irwlnville, Ga. Undertaker and Embalmer


